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REPORT ON
VISIT BY EXPERT TO VIJAYAWADA MICROCATCHMENT FOR HANDS-ON-TRAINING
A hands-on-training session on Integrated Water Resources Management was conducted for
rural stakeholders in Gannavaram mandal of the pilot micro-catchment on 11th July 2018 under
the project IAdapt. The primary objective of the session was to provide a forum for stakeholders
in a catchment to share the knowledge. The session was attended by approximately 30 people
which included Gannavaram Mandal Parishad President, the Mandal Parishad Development
Officer, the ex-Chairman of the Zila Parishad, Sarpanches and Panchayat Secretaries of the
villages, representatives of Water User Associations, farmers and residents of the villages.
The catchment managers shared their issues and challenges with the experts allowing them to
curate the session to fit their requirements. Issues like pollution of water, availability for future
existing supplies, increased number of users and the need of catchment conservation were
discussed. With expertise in watershed management, participatory ground water management
and rain fed agriculture, the experts engaged in a conversation with the rural stakeholders and
catchment managers regarding best practices in water management that can be implemented in
villages in Krishna district.
Emphasizing on importance of the participatory tools, the experts discussed good practices on
demand side management in rural household use, adaptive water management for agriculture,
participatory watershed and ground water management and crop water budgeting. They also
went on to learn from the participants on challenges that would be faced while adopting such
good practices. The villagers also shared the indigenous interventions they have been
employing and those the government of Andhra Pradesh have been encouraging which are
primarily digging of farm pond, rain water harvesting, systematic method of pumping water for
irrigation, changing cropping pattern and shifting to lift irrigation.
As a concluding session, catchment managers highlighted the need of participatory involvement
and appreciated the efforts taken by the IAdapt project team. The list of participants’ attendance
sheet from the capacity building session and newspaper clippings in the regional language
which were published announcing the session are attaché herewith
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Newspaper clippings on Hands-on training session in Vijayawada
Surya News
Everyone is responsible for protecting water
The former District Parishad Chairman Kadiyali Raghava Rao said that everyone should be
responsible for protecting the water. The workshop was organized on Wednesday at the local
MDO office on Integrated Water Management under the guidance of Athena Infonomics
(Chennai) in rural and urban areas. Speaking on this occasion, Kadiyala said water pollution
caused by urban areas and municipalities is increasing. The government should act impartially
and punish the water polluting companies. If that happens, it is possible to find pure water.
Guest MPP Kavitha said that even people in rural areas where water is plenty, villagers are
likely to consume R.O water. For the sake of safe drinking water municipalities and Gram
Panchayats should take action. The event was presided by MDO Pilla Ankama Rao, Athena
Infonomics. Government hospital development committee chairman Manne Sundar Rao,
Sarpanchs, MPTC’s, Water User Associations attended this workshop.
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Sakshi
Securing water is everyone’s responsibility.
MPP Kavitha gave a call that in rural areas everyone is responsible for water conservation. At
the local MDO office on Wednesday, Athena Infonomics, a Chennai based consultancy
conducted a workshop on Integrated Water Management in rural and urban areas. On this
occasion Kadiyali Ragavarao said that some corporate education institutions are polluting
canals and necessary action ought to be taken against them. MDO Ankama rao said that on
pilot basis few villages were identified in Gannavaram mandal.
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Eenadu
Water pollution should be reduced
Water pollution should be reduced. MPP Patra Kavitha said that they are buying drinking water
in rural areas where water is available in plenty. A training program under the guidance of
Chennai's Athena Infonomics organized at the Local Mandal Parish Conference Hall on Rural
Urban Integrated Water Management. In this context, the MPP said that the mandal and
municipality officers should be dedicated to the supply of good water to citizens. District
panchayat former chairman Kadiyala Raghava Rao said panchayat officials should cooperate to
protect the water supply system. Gannavaram Government Hospital Development Committee
chairman Mannay Sundar Rao said that government should strictly take action against
institutions which are polluting canals and water sources to improve water quality. Speaking on
the sidelines, he said "Some of the corporate institutions are still polluting the canals". MPTC's
Zilla unit member Ranga Rao, Mandal Monitoring Officer Seshagiri Rao, Sarpanchs and
MPTC's expressed their views.
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Andhra Jyothi
Water conservation requires collective effort
MPKP Kavitha said all the efforts should be taken to ensure water conservation. A workshop on
the Integrated Water Management at the Empowered Office in rural and urban areas was held
on Wednesday. MPP speaker said that there is plenty of water in villages. Zila Parishad ex
chairman Kadiyali Raghavarao, Chairman of Hospital Development Committee Manne Sundar
Rao, MPDO, P. Ankamarao, Athena Infonomics representatives and Mandal in-charge
Seshagiri Rao others participated.
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Andhra Prabha
Water conservation is the responsibility of everyone
Former Zila Parishad Chairman Kadiyala Raghava Rao said everybody should be responsible
for preserving water. A workshop on Integrated Water Management was held under the
guidance of the Athena Infonomics in the Local Mandal Parishad Office on Wednesday.
Speaking on the occasion, he said that due to urban utilization, there is an increase in water
pollution. He said that if the government punishes the polluting organisations which causes
water contamination, then only we can get pure and safe water. Guest MPP Patra Kavitha said
that people in rural areas were dependent on wells for drinking water, but now people have to
buy drinking water from bazaars. Safe water should be supplied by Gram Panchayats and
municipalities and necessary actions ought to be taken. In this program, MDO Pilla
Ankamaravu, Athena Infonomics, representative of the Government Hospital Development
Committee Mannu Sundarayu, Sarpanch's, MPTC's, Water User Associations Presidents and
others participated.
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